
 

 

Menu of services provided by Energy-Balance 

See more at: www.energy-balance.com.au/therapies 

 

             

 

Therapy  

 

Oracle Reading  

 

Reiki  

 

 

Energy Clearing 

 

 

Astrology & 

Numerology 

Reports  

Crystal Therapy  

Life Coaching  

 

 

 

Essential Oils 

 

 

Aromatherapy 

Massage  

Benefits  

 

Not sure which way to go on a decision in your life? Oracle readings such as runes 
and oracle cards form stories to make you think. These stories can help your 

subconscious mind to make choices for now and into your future! 

Feeling scattered and anxious? Your Chakras are energy centres that are in your 
body, may have shut down or become unbalanced. Illness, electro-magnetic 

radiation and stress can cause Chakras to become unbalanced which cause your 

Kundalini (life force) to stop completely. Sometimes you need a bit of Universal 
Life Force Energy (Reiki) to reboot you and your zest for life! 

Can’t shake a comment or pattern that you picked up in the past. At Energy-Balance 
we use kinesiology or energy testing to access your subconscious mind and release 

past, stuck and dull energy. A truly unique and fast approach to moving forward 
unencumbered in your life. 

 

The more you are aware of WHO YOU ARE, the faster you will understand yourself 
and your life purpose. An Energy-Balance ‘Who am I?’ or Relationship report will 
help to guide your future, learn about your loved ones and understand yourself. 

Discover the healing powers of Crystals! All things are forms of energy, frequency 
and vibration – including Crystals. Energy-Balance use crystals to assist you to 

align, heal and alter the vibrations of your cells, chakras and energy fields. 

Looking to grow as a person? This 4-part life coaching uses the powerful forces of 
the law of attraction to help you build the life of your dreams! 

Breaking down your hopes and dreams into achievable goals is easy once you 

know how! Manifest the life of your dreams starting TODAY. 

 
Essential Oils are excellent to have on hand everywhere – in your luggage, in your 
home and at work! They are awesome for all-round natural health, healing and 

wellness. These little bottles of goodness are versatile for first aid, skin care, germ 
killers, cleaning, food flavouring & perfumes. The list is endless! 

 

One way homeostasis (energy balance) can be attained is through therapeutic 
massage with Essential Oils.  Relax, drift away and balance your energy fields with a 

gentile non-invasive ‘AromaTouch’ massage. 

What’s in a typical session?  

 

Oracle Reading of your choice – 
Runes or Chakra, Gaia, Liquid 

Crystal or Angel Tarot. 

Lay back, relax and enjoy the flow 
of Universal Life Force Energy while 
each Chakra is balanced, and your 

Kundalini is reactivated. 

Using energy testing (a form of 
kinesiology) and spiritual 

counselling you relax while we clear 
past energy from your psyche! 

Want to know more about your 
Energy-Balance Astrology report? 1 
hour in-depth detailed explanation. 

Relax and enjoy the healing powers 
of being part of your own 
personalised Crystal grid! 

Four hours (with homework) of 

future proofing life coaching to get 

you to the next level in your life! 

 

Book in for a wellness 
consultation & discover the relief 
that essential oils can provide to 

your aches, ailments & health 

concerns. 

 
A relaxing & clinical application of 
therapeutic grade Essential Oils 

applied to your back and your feet. 

Price / Time 

 

$45 - 45 mins  

 

$100 - 90 mins  

$50 - 45 mins 

 

 

 

$120 - 90 mins  

 

 

 

 

$65 - 1 hour  

(report extra)  

 

$50 - 45 mins  

 

 

$400 -   4 x 

1hour sessions 

 

 

FREE   

45 mins  

 

$65 - 45 mins 


